
WB 1

10 Ri�e, 4 Shotgun, 28 pistol

Ri�e staged on left table.
Shotgun staged on left table.
Pistol holstered.

Line: “Come on you lazy bastard!”

Order: Ri�e, Shotgun, Pistol

Start behind left table.  Retrieve ri�e and engage ri�e targets with one in center 
and then three, seperate single tap sweeps from same direction.  

Retrive shotgun and engage four left side shotgun knockdowns.

Retrieve pistol and engage left pistol targets with one in center and two, seper-
ate single taps sweeps from same direction.  Repeat.

Move to right table and engage right pistol targets with one in center and two, 
seperate single taps sweeps from same direction.  Repeat.
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WB 2

10 Ri�e, 6 Shotgun, 21 pistol

Ri�e staged on right table.
Shotgun staged on left table.
Pistol holstered.

Line: “If they move, kill’em”

Order: Ri�e, Pistol, Shotgun

Start behind right table.  Retrieve ri�e and engage plate rack with ri�e.  Ten 
shots to knockdown 6 plates.  Plates left standing are misses.  Dump extra 
rounds on gong.

Retrive pistol and engage right side pistol targets in a 3-2-2 sweep from either 
direction.

Move to left table and engage left pistol targets in two 3-2-2 sweeps from 
either direction.

Retrieve shotgun and engage six shotgun targets, moving as needed.
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WB 3

7 Ri�e, 6 Shotgun, 28 pistol

Ri�e staged on center table.
Shotgun staged on center table.
Pistol holstered.

Line: “Let’s go!”

Order: Pistol, Ri�e, Shotgun

Start behind left table with one hand on pistol and other hand on table.   With 
pistol engage left pistol targets with 2 shots on each outside target and 3 on 
center.   Repeat.

Move to center table and engage cowboys and gong with 2 shots on each 
cowboy and 3 shots on gong.  Repeat.  

Retrieve ri�e and engage two square ri�e targets and gong with 2 shots on 
each square and 3 shots on gong.

Retrieve shotgun and engage six shotgun targets. 
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WB 4

10 Ri�e, 4 Shotgun, 21 pistol

Ri�e staged on center table.
Shotgun staged on center table.
Pistol holstered.

Line: “Give’m hell Pike”

Order: Pistol, Shotgun, Ri�e

Start behind left or right table.  Engage two pistol targets in an alternating 
single tap for seven shots.   Move to center table and alternate seven single 
taps on two cowboys.  Move to other end table and alternate seven single taps 
on two remaining pistol targets. 

Move to center table and retrieve shotgun.  Engage four central shotgun 
knockdowns.

Retrieve ri�e and engage  two ri�e targets in an alternating single tap for ten 
shots.
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WB 5

7 Ri�e, 4 Shotgun, 28 pistol

Ri�e staged on center table.
Shotgun staged on left or center table.
Pistol holstered.

Guns in any order.

Line: “I’d like to make one good score”

Pistol:  3 - 4 round count on left pair, 3-4 on cowboys, 3-4 on ri�e targets and 6 
on plate rack and 1 on square.

Ri�e: 3 - 4 round count on ri�e targets.

Shotgun:  4 center shotgun targets engaged from any safe position.
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